
Sustainable Winscombe and Sandford , sustainable@winscombeandsandford.org.uk 

24
th

 January 2020 

Dear All,  

THANK YOU!  Our meeting last night was a great start on getting our 2020 programme underway, 23 

of us getting together at short notice was splendid,  we all contributed ideas, and massive thanks to 

Cathy Marjoram our speaker, whose enthusiasm and energy are an inspiration. Slides from the talk 

are online at our webpage, at   www.winscombeandsandford.org.uk ` 

PLEASE CHOOSE THE DATE  OF OUR NEXT MEETING:   The date of the next meeting is either 

Wednesday 19
th

 or Thursday 20
th

 February, again at 7 pm, at the WCA ( unless anyone has 

suggestions for an alternative venue).  Please say which evening you prefer, and a choice will be 

made by the end of the week. 

FACEBOOK OR EMAIL?    If you are on Facebook, and would prefer to communicate that way rather 

than by email, please say.  

OUR IDEAS FROM THE MEETING: These ideas were put forward, not in any order of priority : 

1. Supporting the survival of bees and insects, essential for pollinating crops and biodiversity, 

by encouraging people, farmers, and organisations to promote flowering vegetation and 

shelter in meadows, gardens, verges, hedges,  plots of any size, and to stop pesticide use, 

particularly neonicotinoids. 

2. Locating and fundraising for purchase of land in the parish for community food growing, 

essential for basic food security ,enhanced wellbeing  through healthy outdoor activity, and 

strengthening community ties.  

3. Improving footpaths. This makes walking more attractive, encourages exercise and fitness, 

and cuts down on car use. 

4. Promoting ‘outdoor stuff’, with support from many for any outdoor activity, group tree 

planting and the general socialising around that eg the Tufty Club 2 polytunnel party,   being 

one example. 

5. Engaging children and parents in vegan and vegetarian meal preparation, cookery classes in 

schools and other venues, making the change to eating less meat and dairy easy, healthy 

and fun 

6. Engaging with young people  about the climate crisis,  listening to their ideas and giving 

support where possible, possibly trialling Citizens Assemblies on  issues identified.   

7.  Pledges to reduce  energy use- businesses and individuals?  

8. Green energy: showing  and discussing energy efficiency measures for the home, and 

electric vehicles, by holding a Green Homes event in June: drive to find more homes and EV 

owners, publicise and man the event. 

9. Reducing use of single use plastics, identifying ways to re-use recycle and dispose of them 

locally and informing everyone, promoting wrapping-free shopping, local businesses which 

provide this, testing and publicising goods which are traditionally sold packaged and are now 

available wrapper-free , eg shampoo bars. 

 



DEVELOPING YOUR IDEA!!    The next four weeks is a chance for us to develop the idea or ideas we 

are each most interested in, with other people who are interested .   The idea is that you are put in 

touch with each other by email, so that you can then keep in touch in the way which most suits you, 

email, Facebook, phone, meeting up.   

 The plan is that after discussing your idea amongst your selves, you will then put together a basic 

plan on how to carry your idea, people or organisations to contact who can help with various 

aspects, information to find out , what to do to make your idea  into  a successful campaign, and the 

support needed to do this. 

  DECIDING OUR  PLANS FOR 2020 AT THE NEXT MEETING: Your outline can then be discussed at the 

next meeting.   There are a lot of resources online, and there will be people you know locally from 

other groups , school, work, the market,  library, shops who can help with information or even join 

in.  Other people who weren’t able to attend the meeting will be circulated with this note, and 

invited to say which of the ideas they would like to support. 

COMMUNICATING WITH YOUR TEAM:  note that your email will be given to other SWandS 

participants interested in the ideas you are,  so that they can get in touch with you to work towards 

the next meeting.   

If you prefer not to have your email given out to other group members,  please contact us before 

the 27
th

 January, saying what other means of contact you prefer.  

If you are interested in helping develop any of the ideas listed,  which you may not have specifically 

said you were at the meeting, please let us know now..  

NEWS ABOUT ZERO CARBON NORTH SOMERSET:  We have now heard from Zero Carbon North 

Somerset, the umbrella organisation for North Somerset climate action groups, that the steering 

group which is now set up are working towards announcing a programme of campaigns in April.  We 

will keep an eye on that. 

GREEN MATTERS WRINGTON , congratulations to Green Matters Wrington, the newly formed action 

group for Wrington.  

ONLINE GROUP FOR RECYCLERS!  If you have time, check out the online information for North 

Somerset Reduce, Reuse and Recycle, a mine of information. 

 

 


